
Sefer Sod Hageulah
“The Key to the Redemption”

It is a great segulah to read the 43th tikun of the Holy Zohar 
(“Tikunei Zohar” page 82), which is one of the seventy tikunim 

written by the divine Tanna, a light unto the world
Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai

may his merit protect us, amen
The benefits for every man in Israel who reads this tikun 
every day, particularly if he recites it after praying, are as 

follows:
his luck will increase – he will succeed in all he does – he will enjoy 
marital harmony – he will find a suitable match – he will merit spiritual 
and material abundance – he will merit the fear of heaven – he will 
merit to improve his spirit and soul – impure energies will be distanced 
from him – his enemies will fall before him – he won’t witness the death 
of his offspring – he will be spared the punishment of reincarnation 
– he will merit a long life – he will merit the World to Come – 
through his actions the Redemption will be hastened in great mercy  

(Sod Hashem Razin Kadishin)
Donated by Eran Biton and his family

For the success of learning Torah for the sake of Heaven, and for 
success of the new business and all its dealings

May they bring comfort to our Creator and fulfill our Creator’s 
desires eternally
º

Published by “Mifal Hazohar HaOlami”
Bat Yam Branch 50 Bar Yehuda Street
Bat Yam, Israel Phone: 052-7651911

 Tisrei 5773
Distributed free for zikui harabim



We will present, in full, with an easy to understand explanation, with the addition 
of comments for the readers, to enable every Jew to taste the Tree of Life, to be 
purified and sanctified with the holiness from Above, and thus benefit from the 
great abundance of all the Worlds. "And thus everyone who merits this will merit 
Redemption, because this work is scarce in our time, and is more important than 
all the prophecies from the time of the Beit HaMikdash".

(Chesed L'Avraham, may his merit protect us amen)

We are looking for donors to print hundreds of thousands, and 
up to 15 million copies of Tikunei Zohar "The 43rd Tikun", 
 in order to be able to distribute to 15 million Jews for free.

The donors will pay the printers directly!
Within a number of days the material will be received, b'ezrat 

Hashem.

Is there any computer able to calculate the huge merit that 
can be gained with a small monetary investment?

For details call: 052-7651911
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"B'Reishit Taman" 43rd Tikun, from Tikunei
HaZohar HaShalem

Tikunei Zohar – Tikuna Arbain u'Tlat

(Zohar Hakadosh ע"ב פב (דף


ויבשׁ "בּ ראשׁ ית  יחרב "ונהר  איה וּ  ודא יב"שׁ , את"ר ה )תּ מּ ן יט ,(ישעיהו 

        
 

בּ יחוּ דא  לת תּ א בּ נין צווחין יבּ שׁ ה, ואיהי יבשׁ  דאיה וּ  זמנא  בּ ההוּ א 
דכתיב הוּ א הדא עוֹ נה , ואין ק וֹ ל ואין ישׂ ראל", "שׁ מע א ואמרין  (משלי 

אענה".כח ) וא  יקראוּ נני "אז
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פּ ה  דבעל מאוֹ רייתא וחכמתא קבּ לה דּ אסתּ לּ ק  דּ גרים מאן והכי
אלּ א  אית דּ לא ואמרין  בּ הוֹ ן, ישׁ תּ דלוּ ן דּ לא וגרים דבכתב, וּ מאוֹ רייתא
נהר  מההוּ א  נביעוּ  יסלּ ק הוּ א  כּ אלּ וּ  בּ ודּ אי וּ בתלמוּ דא , בּ אוֹ רייתא  פּ שׁ ט
ההיא  יוֹ ליף ולא  בּ עלמא  אתבּ רי דּ לא  ליהּ  טב ליהּ  ווי גן, וּ מההוּ א

פּ ה , דבעל ואוֹ רייתא דבכתב אוֹ רייתא
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בּ עלמא  עניּ וּ תא וגרים  ובהוּ , לתהוּ  עלמא  אחזר  כּ אלּ וּ  ליהּ  דּ אתח ב
גּ לוּ תא.  ואוֹ ר

Commentary
הזוהר(כ"ז:) אור ,(493 מוסר(דף שבט יג), ה'רמח"ל '(פ"א יצירה, ספר על יצחק פרי (מאמר,

בסאן ) הר"י לרבו ואגרת  חכמה  וח"ב דרך ח"א הברית ספר תיקון, מ"ג , תי' תקו"ז מלך (מקדש 
ל"ח.) (דף  י"ט תיקון ריקאנטיל', נ"ד. נ "ג, כ"א תיקון שערים), העבודה(מאה ושורש  יסוד ,

פ "ג) ו ' המלך(ש' גנזי חיים, לעץ מהרח"ו הקדמת קפ "ה), שלמה(דף אבן כ "ו, או' (פ "ח
ג')ושםלהגר"א) אות חי(פי "א איש בן  פכ"א), תבונות מוהר"ן(דעת ליקוטי ס"א), זוהר (קמא  ,

כ"ה)בראשית מהימנא,(דף רעיא בהעלותך עוד:(קנ"ג :), ראה  כ"ח), פרק הזוהר אור ועין ,
מה, שמות זוהר – עא. רסג עב. רסב, עב . כח, עב. כז, עא. כו , עא . כה , דף בראשית זוהר
רכד, עב. רכג, עא. רג, עא. קצז, עא . קצה, עב. קצ עא. קכד, עא. קכ, עא. קיד, עא. סז, עב.
קכב, במדבר זוהר – עא. קיא, עא. צז , עב. פו, עב. כח, עא. כח, עב. כז, ויקרא  זוהר – עא.
רעו, עא. רעג, דברים  זוהר – עב. רמו, עא. רלז, עב. רלא, עא . רל, עב. קנב , עא. קכד, עב.
עב. כז, עא. כז, עב. עא , כב, עא. טו , דף: זוהר, תיקוני  – עא. רפב , עא. רעט , עב. רעז, עב.
עב, צו , עב. עה, עא. נה, עב. נג , עא . נב, עב. נ , עא. מט , עא . מב, עב. מא, עב. ל, עב. כח,
קמד, עב. קמא, עא. קמא, עא. קמ, עא. קלח, עב. קכח, עא. קיט , עא. קיז , עא. קיב, עא . צז
ועוד. כז ., זו"ח: תיקוני עב. קמז , עב. קמו, עא .     
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הכי בּ רי, לי הּ , אמר  הארץ. תּ דשׁ א מאן י בּ שׁ ה, ליהּ  קרא והא אבּ א,
להּ  נחית בּ תיוּ בתּ א , יחז וֹ ר נשׁ  בּ ר דּ אם עלמא , בּ ני לכל תּ יוּ בתּ א אוֹ ליף

ארץ  להּ  קרא יבּ שׁ ה  דּ הוה וּ מה דאסתּ לּ ק, נביע וּ 

          
         
       

הדא  וימּ ים, המּ ים מקוה ליהּ  קרא ויבשׁ  חרב דּ הוה ונהר ארץ, להּ  קרא
Commentary
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דכתיב י)הוּ א קרא (שם המּ ים וּ למקוה ארץ ליּ בּ שׁ ה  אלהי"ם "ויּ קרא 
ימּ ים",

         
        
     

בּ יהּ  כּ תיב מה ארץ דאתקרי זמנא יא )בּ ההוּ א אלהי"ם (שם  "ויּ אמר 
נשׁ מתין  דּ אינוּ ן ואיבּ ין זרעין לאפּ קא הארץ", ע "ב)תּ דשׁ א פב  חד (דף כּ ל 
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דּ אתגּ זרוּ  רוּ חין ואלּ ין יקריהּ , מכּ וּ רסי דּ אתגּ זרוּ  נשׁ מתין א לּ ין לזניהוּ ,
מאוֹ פנּ ים  דּ אתגּ זר וּ  נפשׁ ין ואלּ ין ממּ לאכים,

          
        ע"ב
       
      


חכם , תּ למיד דא  פּ רי" "עץ יאוּ ת, כּ דקא חד  לכל לזנייהוּ  אפּ יק  חד כּ ל
יא וּ ת כּ דקא חד לכל זוּ גי הּ , בת דא פּ רי" לזנוי)"ע וֹ שׂ ה אפיק  חד .(כל 
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צדּ יק , דא פּ רי" "עוֹ שׂ ה דאמצעיתא, עמּ וּ דא דא פּ רי" "עץ ועוֹ ד

         

והכא  בּ הּ , אתכּ לילן זרעין דכל  שׁ כינתּ א , דּ א הארץ" על בוֹ  זרעוֹ  "אשׁ ר 
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The holiness of the Baal Shem Tov in 
studying the Zohar
It is beyond the power of common mortals 
to acquire even a fraction of a fraction 
of the Baal Shem Tov's knowledge and 
understanding of Torat HaSod. We may be 
able to understand at some low level what 
is written in the book Pri Tzedek (Parshat 
Vayigash, page 105, column 2): It is handed down from 
Rabbeinu the Baal Shem Tov, ztz"l, who taught Rav 
Dov Ber a lesson from the Kabbalah, and Rabbi Dov 
Ber explained the issue in the p'shat (simple meaning) 
as the truth. And the Baal Shem Tov said to him that if 
the p'shat is the truth, then there is no chiyut (vitality) in 
the words. And when he explained the p'shat with holy 
vitality, the room filled up with angels. For when the 
words of Hashem are spoken with chiyut, then every 
word uttered by Hashem becomes an angel. [see Sefer 
Divrei Yisrael (Modzitz), K'lalei Oraita (page 12, column 
4), where it is written: The story about the 
Baal Shem Tov and Rav Dov Ber is well 
known, regarding the passage in the book 
Etz Hachaim. It included several name of 
angels, and as soon as the Baal Shem Tov, 
ztz"l, read the passage, the whole room 
filled with light, and they saw and felt the 
angels what were mentioned.]

The Segulot that come with 
studying the Zohar:
A Segula for the Soul
The holy rabbi Pinchas of Koretz, z"l, wrote 
in his book Imrei Pinchas (page 140): A teacher 
must teach his students Zohar, since it is symbolic of 
eating from the Tree of Life, which can elevate the souls 
of his students. For whatever wisdom a rabbi imparts onto 
his disciples, with that he is nurturing their true souls." 
(and I have heard that this is the teaching from the time of 
the Baal Shem Tov, ztz"l) For the Zohar elevates 
and illuminates the soul of every individual 
in Israel, in a manner that enables him to 

spread the light of his holy soul to others.
The Baal Shem Tov, ztz"l, said: Regarding 
the three sacrificial offerings, the principle 
is just the opposite of what Chazal said: 
One does more, one does less, as long 
as in their hearts they focus on Hashem. 
Reading from the Zohar elevates the 
soul, one who regularly visits the mikvah 
purifies his body, and with regard to giving 
charity, Chazal said that if one promises 
to give a Selah in order for his son to live, 
he is praiseworthy, and he is completely 
righteous. For he is giving life to another. 
(Sefer Nativ HaRashi, in the name of "Mori", the tzaddik 

Rabbi Hillel of Paritch)

A Segula for Teshuva
And during these days [the month of Elul] 
one should increase acts of charity and his 
study of the Zohar, Tikkunim, and Tehillim. 
(Moreh B'Etzba, 8, section 145)

Just reading the verses is beneficial
Learning the Zohar is more elevating than 
any other form of study, even if a person 
does not understand and makes mistakes 
when he is reading. And it is a great tikkun 
for the soul, since the entire Torah is written 
with Hashem's names, and in some places 
it takes on the form of stories, and a person 
who reads and understands the stories places 
his focus on the simple meaning behind the 
words. But the Zohar is a book of revealed 
secrets, and the reader knows they are 
secrets and hidden Torah knowledge, even 
though he cannot comprehend the  deep 
concepts presented in brief language. (Moreh 
Etzbah, chapter 44)

• I write to you, my distinguished 
student, the gaon Rabbi Yaakov 
Yosef Hakohen, n"y, briefly, on this 
small piece of paper, so that you 
can keep it with you at all times. 
I have heard from my teacher 
and rabbi [the Baal Shem Tov], 
that one should learn Tikkunim 
every day, all year long.
• I will advise you, and may 
Hashem be with you, every night 
right before you go to sleep, study 
one section of the holy Tikkunei 
HaZohar, and then you will sleep 
well, with no fears. And Hashem, 
blessed be His name, will place 
in our hearts love and the holy 
of Heaven, amen, may it be His 
will. Yisrael, son of our teacher 
and rabbi, Rav Eliezer Baal Shem 
from Mezhbizh. (Keter Shem Tov)

And know that what is written in the letter sent 
by the Baal Shem Tov to his brother-in-law, the 
holy gaon Rabbi Avraham Gershon, ztz"l, which 
appeared in the book Porat Yosef. The Baal Shem 
Tov's soul ascended, and entered the Mashiach's 
chamber. He writes: "I asked Mashiach, 'When 
will you come, Master?' And he replied, 'By 
this you shall know: it will be a time when your 
teachings become publicized and revealed to the 
world, and your well-springs have overflowed to 
the outside. [It will be when] that which I have 
taught you  - and that which you have perceived of 
your own efforts - becomes known, so that others, 
too, will be able to perform mystical unifications 

and ascents of the soul like you. Then 
all the evil klippos will be destroyed, 
and it will be a time of grace and 
salvation.'"
And in the book Degel Mechaneh 
Ephraim, on page 32, there is an 
interpretation of the verse, "And 
Bnei Yisrael went out in triumph…" 
(Shemot, 14:8).
The commentary tells us, that Bnei 
Yirael will be redeemed with rish 

gali (raised heads) as is alluded to in the letter 
above. The letters of "rish gali" are the initials of 

Rabbi Shimon (rish), and gali tells us that 
the hidden Torah which he recorded 
will be revealed, and then exile of 
Bnei Yisrael will end. The letters 
of rish are also the intials of Rabbi 
Yisrael Baal Shem, and gali tells us 
that his well-springs of Torah will 
overflow, and then we will be taken 
out of exile.

d know that what is written in the letter sent d t f th l like you Then gali ( i d h

When will Melech HaMashiach arrive?

From Rabbi Shimon Ben Yochai onwards, two thousand years 
of the days of Mashiach illuminated us, and from the Baal Shem Tov 
onward, we were illuminated by the Mashiach's revelation. (She'erit Yisrael 

– Viladnik – Sha'ar Hahitkashrut, page 12, column 4)

The Baal Shem Tov urges us 
to study Tikkunei HaZohar

ו



"There is no mussar book among all the writings of Chazal, 
that is as elevating as the holy Zohar." 
(Ma'aseh Ish, by the holy gaon, the Chazon Ish, ztz"l)

"There are no limitations on learning Zohar…" (Chofetz Chaim)

"And the tzaddik, the gaon, Rabbi Shlomo Bloch said in the name of his 
teacher the Chofetz Chaim, that regarding the study of the Sefer HaZohar 
there is no limitation whatsoever, for most of it is Midrashim. ond 
so the Chafetz Chaim used to urge everyone to study the 
holy Zohar every Shabbat, according to the parasha of that 
Shabbat. And he even encouraged the young unmarried 
men."

"It is advisable to set a time to study five pages of Zohar every 
day and it is very beneficial, and a great tikkun for the soul, to 
illuminate and refine it, to repair it and remove all its thorns and 
negative character traits, and evil desires, and to merit Hashem's 
delight, and it is a cure and a tikkun for the souls transgressions 
and sins." (Moreh B'Etzbah, the Chida, section 40)

"There are no limitations on learning Zohar " (Chofetz Chaim)

Rabbeinu Yisrael Meir HaCohen, the Chofetz Chaim

Rabbeinu Avraham Yeshaya Karelitz The Chazon Ish

Rabbi Shalom Sharaabi wrote many important books about 
the wisdom of the Kabbalah. One of those books is called 
"Kol Koreh" – in which he wrote about the obligation to study 
the Zohar and Kabbalah in this generation. And there are 
numerous sources telling us that not only is it permissible 
to study the Torat Hasod, the Zohar and the Kabbalah, 
but it is our obligation to study it.

Rabbi Shalom Sharaabi The Rashash 

The Chida

ז

You already know the benefits of studying the Holy Zohar, as it negates all kinds of harsh decrees and hardships, plagues and 
diseases, and last year we inspired Am Yisrael to participate in the Tikkun L'Geula Emitit under the guidance of the rabbis of the Holy 
Land, to study Zohar and to finish the book 1000 times in Israel and in the communities outside of Israel. According to the reports 
we received, there were only six hundred siyumim. Therefore, we rabbis and scholars of the Holy Land ask of every person who 
is able, to learn the Zohar again, in order to complete the book 1000 times by the 25th of this coming Elul. In the merit of the first 
series completed, may Yisrael experience only good luck, and may all the harsh decrees from Above and Below be revoked. May 
the thoughts of our enemies lose clarity, and their hands lose their agility. And may Yisrael live in peace, and be consoled over the 

past losses of Zion. May this be Hashem's will, amen. Jerusalem, Iyar, 5681 (1921) 

Before learning, one should recite the following:
"We are preparing to study the Holy Zohar in order to exalt the Shechina, the source of our 
strength, and to increase Israel's luck and glory, and to silence all those who persecute us, Above 
and Below, and to restore the crown to its rightful place, and we will see an end to our troubles, 

and Yisrael will live in peace. May this be Hashem's will amen." 

Received from the great rabbis of Eretz HaKodesh

Arise and gather to take part in the Hillula of Rabbi Shimon 
A Proclamation by the Rabbi of Jerusalem, from the year 5681

Everyone knows of the Zohar, written by 
the holy Tanna, who illuminated the upper 
and lower worlds, of whom it is written that 
he shook the earth and provoked kingdoms, 
about whom the Talmudists wrote, "Whoever 
gives birth to a son should pray for him to 
grow up to be like Rabbi Shimon (Masechet 
Makkot, 17). He is the crown on our heads and 
our glory. Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai, whose 
Torah spread through hundreds and thousands 
of worlds, among angels and spirits and holy 
creations, through rivers of fire, all the way up 
to HaKadosh Baruch Hu, who was pleased. 
Hashem built new worlds with it, and had 
mercy for our world.
The Chida wrote: "Studying the Zohar is 
uplifting, even if you do not understand what is 
written. And the great rabbi, "Kisei Hamelech"
(in his commentary on Tikkun 43) wrote that 
learning Zohar simply by reciting the verses 
aloud builds the Upper Worlds. And Eliyahu, 
z"l, said to Rabbi Shimon, "Many people down 
below will derive nourishment from this book 
of yours [the Zohar], when it will be revealed 
[finally] in the last generation, before the End 
of Days.”
And on page 124b Moshe Rabbeinu says to 
Rabbi Shimon: “In the merit of this work [the 
Book of the Zohar] of yours, the Jews will 
not suffer [those who study Zohar will not 
suffer from the birthpangs of Mashiach]. And 
because the Jews in the future will taste from 
the Tree of Life which is this Sefer ha Zohar, 
[The Jews] will be redeemed from exile with 
compassion."
In the introduction to Tikkunei Hazohar, it is 
written, " 'The enlightened will shine like the 
radiance (zohar) of the firmament...' These are 

Rabbi Shimon and his colleagues: Rabbi El'azar 
his son, Rabbi Abba, Rabbi Yose, Rabbi Hiyya, 
Rabbi Isaac, and the rest of his colleagues, who 
shone above like the radiance of the firmament. 
What does 'like the radiance' (kezohar) mean? 
[It means] only that when they composed that 
work, it was decreed above that it be called 
Sefer HaZohar. 
At the moment that work was composed, 
permission was given to Elijah to confer with 
them on it, to all the heads of the academies 
above and below, and [to] all the hosts of 
supernal angels and the supernal souls, to be 
present in agreement and good will, as one 
[body].
Elijah began and said: Ruler of the worlds, 
You are One, but not numbered. You are higher 
than the highest, more mysterious than all 
mysteries. No thought can comprehend You at 
all. It is You who produced the ten perfections 
that we call the ten sefirot, by means of which 
You control the hidden worlds which have not 
been revealed and the worlds that have been 
revealed, and by means of them You conceal 
Yourself from humankind.
Apart from You, there is no unity in the upper 
and lower worlds, and You are known as the 
Lord of All. And as for the sefirot, each of 
them has a known name by which the angels 
are called. But You have no known name, for 
You fill all names, and You are the perfection 
of them all. When You remove Yourself from 
them, all names remain as a body without a 
soul. And (the celestial power) gave permission 
to the ten sefirot to reveal hidden secrets to 
them, but not to divulge them publicly until the 
generation of the Mashiach."
We can conclude from the above that the 

redemption is dependent upon the study of the 
Zohar, and now we will discuss what causes a 
lack of Zohar study in the world. We will begin 
by quoting the great rabbi and holy Kabbalist, 
Rabbi Chaim Vital, ztz"l, the student of the 
holy Ari, ztz'l. He wrote in the introduction to 
Sha'ar Hahakdamot: "I, the young man, write 
from this poor town of Aleppo, Rabbi Chaim 
Vital, son of  Rabbi Yosef Vital, ztz"l. When 
I was thirty years old, my strength began to 
wane, and I sat thinking and wondering how 
'the harvest is past, the summer has ended, and 
we are not saved.' [Yirmiyahu, 8:20] A cure has 
not been found for our illness, our body has no 
respite, and we have not recovered from the 
blow, of the destruction of the Beis HaMikdash. 
Alas, the day is ending, the evening dusk is 
falling, time is short, and the son of David has 
still not arrived. And I focused my attention on 
researching and understanding why we are still 
in exile, and why Ben Yishai has not yet come. 
And after deep introspection, I discovered 
in the first essay in Sefer Hatikunim, Tikkun 
30,  "'But the spirit of Hashem was hovering 
over the face of the waters.' The “spirit of 
Hashem” is a spirit of Mashiach when he 
reveals himself to rectify everything. But how 
will we be worthy of this? It will be through 
our tears, weeping, and our mourning over the 
destruction of the Temple. 
Studying the Zohar causes Hashem to treat us 
with compassion, and the soul of the Mashiach 
will be revealed, and he will rebuild the Beis 
Hamikdash, and Yisrael will have a secure 
home. Anyone who studies the Zohar will be 
spared the birthpangs of Mashiach. Therefore, 
we rabbis and scholars of the holy city of 
Jerusalem, and the judges in the basei din,
have come together in agreement that we must 

establish learning programs of Zohar in Israel 
and in the Diapora, in order to complete the 
entire Zohar. The siyum we take place on the 
25th of this coming Elul, the day the World was 
created, and the Zohar will be completed 1000 
times, in Israel and outside of Israel. Know 
who is purifying you, your Father in Heaven, 
know that each and every word is multiplied by 
a thousand and a hundred thousand worlds in 
Shamayim, as is discussed in the introduction 
to Ohr Hachama.
And to you, our brothers, the leaders of the 
holy nation in Israel and outside of Israel, of 
whom it is written, the righteous among the 
people who are as numerous as the stars, you 
will all take shifts and set aside learning times, 
and each one according to his abilities. Each 
of you will learn a section of the Zohar, in 
order to complete the entire book by the 25th of 
Elul, or even half the book, or a quarter of the 
book. Every three or four friends can together 
complete the Zohar. Calculate how many times 
the Zohar is completed in each city, until it has 
been completed 1000 times.
And we have already appointed a committee to 
give merit to the masses, to ensure that the Jews 
outside of Israel will take a part in the learning 
program, together with the inhabitants of the 
holy city in preparing for the rebuilding of the 
Holy of Holies. As we know that all of Israel 
are responsible for each other. We will begin 
the new year with redemption and salvation, 
with compassion for His nation, Israel, and for 
the entire world. And after the siyum, if we need 
to learn more, then we will repeat the program 
again, for a second time. And the merit of the 
Tanna Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai will protect 
us and you all. Peace be with you.

Rabbi Yitzchak Yerucham Diskin, Jerusalem
"Our sages, blessed be their memories, have 
taught us the Torah study is weightier than all the 
other commandments. Blessed is he whose main 
occupation is studying Torah, both the revealed 
Torah, and the hidden Torah – the Zohar and the 
Tikkunim.

The holy Tanna Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai, blessed be his memory, 
wanted to exempt the whole world from judgment, and hasten 
the redemption. Our eyes search for signs of the redemption, for 
Hashem's light which will fill the land. We await the arrival of the 
Goel Tzedek, and our final salvation, speedily in our days."
From a speech made by Rabbi Yitzchak Yerucham, teacher and 
rabbi of Moshe Yehoshua Yeudah Leib ztz"l, Diskin

"I agree to everything written above, and request 
of all our brothers, Bnei Yisrael, wherever they 
may be, to set aside times for the holy learning 
and the project mentioned above, and may 
the merit of the holy Tanna Rabbi Shimon 
Bar Yochai, blessed be his memory, protect 
us. And may we merit eternal salvation with 
compassion, as the prophet writes, 'And even 
though they hire themselves among the nations, 
I will gather them'."
The eve of Pesach Sheni, 5681 (1921), may he 
blossom like a rose,
the gloriouis Yaakov Meir, Rishon l'Tzion and 
Chief Rabbi in Eretz Yisrael

"I have already written, last 
year, about the necessity and 
benefits of studying the Holy 
Zohar and the Tikkunim. 
May Hashem, blessed be 
His name, in His great 
mercy, bring us to a state 

of repentance, and may we merit salvation 
soon, as we so long for and anticipate with 
our hearts and souls."
Rabbi Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld, Rabbi and 
Av Beis Din of the Ashkenazi community in 
the holy city of Jerusalem. May it be speedily 
rebuilt in our days.

• The members of Yisrael who believe 
in Hashem and His Torah, received the 
written Torah from Moshe and the Oral 
Torah from Moshe – that is the revealed 
Torah. And they received the hidden 
Torah, the Kabbalah, from the Tanna Rabbi 
Shimon Bar Yochai. Thus the Pardes of 
the Torah was complete: Pshat, Remez,
Drash, and Sod. Rabbi M. M. of Shaklov 
wrote, quoting something he had heard 
the Vilna Gaon say on several • occasions 
about Mishlei (2:9) - that when a person understands 
the Sod, he will be able to thoroughly master all of the 
knowledge of the Pardes . But if he does not understand 
the Sod, then he will not truly understand the Pshat
clearly. (Mikdash Melech, Zohar Mishpatim)

In the Vilna Gaon's siddur it is written: 
"Accomplishment in learning 
begins with the hidden Torah, and 
only afterwards can a person truly 

understand the other components of 
the Torah, and fully attain knowledge 
of the revealed Torah."
• Not only must every Jew study the Zohar 
in order to perfect his body and soul, as 
discussed in Even Shleima (chapter 8, section 
27): "The inner secrets of the Torah are a 
sustaining force for the inner workings 
of the body, just as outward expressions 
of the soul manifest themselves in the 
outer appearance of the body."
• The hidden Torah rejuvenates the soul, 
and the revealed Torah revitalizes the 
body. Therefore, a person will not be 
whole until he studies the concealed 
aspects of the Torah, Toras HaSod.
• And the text promises those who study 
the Holy Zohar, "The Evil Inclination 
will not exercise any power over one 

who studies Remez and Sod." Anyone 
who learns Zohar will be safe from the 
Evil Inclination. And who does not want to 
avoid a confrontation with Yetzer HaRa?
Who does not want to avoid spiritual 
tests in life? For the Evil Inclination 
does not weaken his hold on us for even 
one moment, and attempts to overcome 
us around the clock. And now we are 
promised that we can win the struggle, 
and conquer the Evil Inclination. How? 
By learning Zohar.
The Gra wrote about Mishei (5:18): "The
Yetzer Hara has no influence over those 
who study Remez and Sod."
And the Gra instructs us to learn Zohar 
and Shaarei Ora, as it is written in the 
book Hanhagot Tzaddikim (Hanhagot Pratiyot 
by Rabbi Yosef Zundel from Salant).

The Benefits of Learning Zohar
Collected from the writings of the Vilna Gaon about learning the Holy Zohar
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"There is no mussar book among all the writings of Chazal, 
that is as elevating as the holy Zohar." 
(Ma'aseh Ish, by the holy gaon, the Chazon Ish, ztz"l)

"There are no limitations on learning Zohar…" (Chofetz Chaim)

"And the tzaddik, the gaon, Rabbi Shlomo Bloch said in the name of his 
teacher the Chofetz Chaim, that regarding the study of the Sefer HaZohar 
there is no limitation whatsoever, for most of it is Midrashim. ond 
so the Chafetz Chaim used to urge everyone to study the 
holy Zohar every Shabbat, according to the parasha of that 
Shabbat. And he even encouraged the young unmarried 
men."

"It is advisable to set a time to study five pages of Zohar every 
day and it is very beneficial, and a great tikkun for the soul, to 
illuminate and refine it, to repair it and remove all its thorns and 
negative character traits, and evil desires, and to merit Hashem's 
delight, and it is a cure and a tikkun for the souls transgressions 
and sins." (Moreh B'Etzbah, the Chida, section 40)

"There are no limitations on learning Zohar " (Chofetz Chaim)

Rabbeinu Yisrael Meir HaCohen, the Chofetz Chaim

Rabbeinu Avraham Yeshaya Karelitz The Chazon Ish

Rabbi Shalom Sharaabi wrote many important books about 
the wisdom of the Kabbalah. One of those books is called 
"Kol Koreh" – in which he wrote about the obligation to study 
the Zohar and Kabbalah in this generation. And there are 
numerous sources telling us that not only is it permissible 
to study the Torat Hasod, the Zohar and the Kabbalah, 
but it is our obligation to study it.

Rabbi Shalom Sharaabi The Rashash 

The Chida

ז

You already know the benefits of studying the Holy Zohar, as it negates all kinds of harsh decrees and hardships, plagues and 
diseases, and last year we inspired Am Yisrael to participate in the Tikkun L'Geula Emitit under the guidance of the rabbis of the Holy 
Land, to study Zohar and to finish the book 1000 times in Israel and in the communities outside of Israel. According to the reports 
we received, there were only six hundred siyumim. Therefore, we rabbis and scholars of the Holy Land ask of every person who 
is able, to learn the Zohar again, in order to complete the book 1000 times by the 25th of this coming Elul. In the merit of the first 
series completed, may Yisrael experience only good luck, and may all the harsh decrees from Above and Below be revoked. May 
the thoughts of our enemies lose clarity, and their hands lose their agility. And may Yisrael live in peace, and be consoled over the 

past losses of Zion. May this be Hashem's will, amen. Jerusalem, Iyar, 5681 (1921) 

Before learning, one should recite the following:
"We are preparing to study the Holy Zohar in order to exalt the Shechina, the source of our 
strength, and to increase Israel's luck and glory, and to silence all those who persecute us, Above 
and Below, and to restore the crown to its rightful place, and we will see an end to our troubles, 

and Yisrael will live in peace. May this be Hashem's will amen." 

Received from the great rabbis of Eretz HaKodesh

Arise and gather to take part in the Hillula of Rabbi Shimon 
A Proclamation by the Rabbi of Jerusalem, from the year 5681

Everyone knows of the Zohar, written by 
the holy Tanna, who illuminated the upper 
and lower worlds, of whom it is written that 
he shook the earth and provoked kingdoms, 
about whom the Talmudists wrote, "Whoever 
gives birth to a son should pray for him to 
grow up to be like Rabbi Shimon (Masechet 
Makkot, 17). He is the crown on our heads and 
our glory. Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai, whose 
Torah spread through hundreds and thousands 
of worlds, among angels and spirits and holy 
creations, through rivers of fire, all the way up 
to HaKadosh Baruch Hu, who was pleased. 
Hashem built new worlds with it, and had 
mercy for our world.
The Chida wrote: "Studying the Zohar is 
uplifting, even if you do not understand what is 
written. And the great rabbi, "Kisei Hamelech"
(in his commentary on Tikkun 43) wrote that 
learning Zohar simply by reciting the verses 
aloud builds the Upper Worlds. And Eliyahu, 
z"l, said to Rabbi Shimon, "Many people down 
below will derive nourishment from this book 
of yours [the Zohar], when it will be revealed 
[finally] in the last generation, before the End 
of Days.”
And on page 124b Moshe Rabbeinu says to 
Rabbi Shimon: “In the merit of this work [the 
Book of the Zohar] of yours, the Jews will 
not suffer [those who study Zohar will not 
suffer from the birthpangs of Mashiach]. And 
because the Jews in the future will taste from 
the Tree of Life which is this Sefer ha Zohar, 
[The Jews] will be redeemed from exile with 
compassion."
In the introduction to Tikkunei Hazohar, it is 
written, " 'The enlightened will shine like the 
radiance (zohar) of the firmament...' These are 

Rabbi Shimon and his colleagues: Rabbi El'azar 
his son, Rabbi Abba, Rabbi Yose, Rabbi Hiyya, 
Rabbi Isaac, and the rest of his colleagues, who 
shone above like the radiance of the firmament. 
What does 'like the radiance' (kezohar) mean? 
[It means] only that when they composed that 
work, it was decreed above that it be called 
Sefer HaZohar. 
At the moment that work was composed, 
permission was given to Elijah to confer with 
them on it, to all the heads of the academies 
above and below, and [to] all the hosts of 
supernal angels and the supernal souls, to be 
present in agreement and good will, as one 
[body].
Elijah began and said: Ruler of the worlds, 
You are One, but not numbered. You are higher 
than the highest, more mysterious than all 
mysteries. No thought can comprehend You at 
all. It is You who produced the ten perfections 
that we call the ten sefirot, by means of which 
You control the hidden worlds which have not 
been revealed and the worlds that have been 
revealed, and by means of them You conceal 
Yourself from humankind.
Apart from You, there is no unity in the upper 
and lower worlds, and You are known as the 
Lord of All. And as for the sefirot, each of 
them has a known name by which the angels 
are called. But You have no known name, for 
You fill all names, and You are the perfection 
of them all. When You remove Yourself from 
them, all names remain as a body without a 
soul. And (the celestial power) gave permission 
to the ten sefirot to reveal hidden secrets to 
them, but not to divulge them publicly until the 
generation of the Mashiach."
We can conclude from the above that the 

redemption is dependent upon the study of the 
Zohar, and now we will discuss what causes a 
lack of Zohar study in the world. We will begin 
by quoting the great rabbi and holy Kabbalist, 
Rabbi Chaim Vital, ztz"l, the student of the 
holy Ari, ztz'l. He wrote in the introduction to 
Sha'ar Hahakdamot: "I, the young man, write 
from this poor town of Aleppo, Rabbi Chaim 
Vital, son of  Rabbi Yosef Vital, ztz"l. When 
I was thirty years old, my strength began to 
wane, and I sat thinking and wondering how 
'the harvest is past, the summer has ended, and 
we are not saved.' [Yirmiyahu, 8:20] A cure has 
not been found for our illness, our body has no 
respite, and we have not recovered from the 
blow, of the destruction of the Beis HaMikdash. 
Alas, the day is ending, the evening dusk is 
falling, time is short, and the son of David has 
still not arrived. And I focused my attention on 
researching and understanding why we are still 
in exile, and why Ben Yishai has not yet come. 
And after deep introspection, I discovered 
in the first essay in Sefer Hatikunim, Tikkun 
30,  "'But the spirit of Hashem was hovering 
over the face of the waters.' The “spirit of 
Hashem” is a spirit of Mashiach when he 
reveals himself to rectify everything. But how 
will we be worthy of this? It will be through 
our tears, weeping, and our mourning over the 
destruction of the Temple. 
Studying the Zohar causes Hashem to treat us 
with compassion, and the soul of the Mashiach 
will be revealed, and he will rebuild the Beis 
Hamikdash, and Yisrael will have a secure 
home. Anyone who studies the Zohar will be 
spared the birthpangs of Mashiach. Therefore, 
we rabbis and scholars of the holy city of 
Jerusalem, and the judges in the basei din,
have come together in agreement that we must 

establish learning programs of Zohar in Israel 
and in the Diapora, in order to complete the 
entire Zohar. The siyum we take place on the 
25th of this coming Elul, the day the World was 
created, and the Zohar will be completed 1000 
times, in Israel and outside of Israel. Know 
who is purifying you, your Father in Heaven, 
know that each and every word is multiplied by 
a thousand and a hundred thousand worlds in 
Shamayim, as is discussed in the introduction 
to Ohr Hachama.
And to you, our brothers, the leaders of the 
holy nation in Israel and outside of Israel, of 
whom it is written, the righteous among the 
people who are as numerous as the stars, you 
will all take shifts and set aside learning times, 
and each one according to his abilities. Each 
of you will learn a section of the Zohar, in 
order to complete the entire book by the 25th of 
Elul, or even half the book, or a quarter of the 
book. Every three or four friends can together 
complete the Zohar. Calculate how many times 
the Zohar is completed in each city, until it has 
been completed 1000 times.
And we have already appointed a committee to 
give merit to the masses, to ensure that the Jews 
outside of Israel will take a part in the learning 
program, together with the inhabitants of the 
holy city in preparing for the rebuilding of the 
Holy of Holies. As we know that all of Israel 
are responsible for each other. We will begin 
the new year with redemption and salvation, 
with compassion for His nation, Israel, and for 
the entire world. And after the siyum, if we need 
to learn more, then we will repeat the program 
again, for a second time. And the merit of the 
Tanna Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai will protect 
us and you all. Peace be with you.

Rabbi Yitzchak Yerucham Diskin, Jerusalem
"Our sages, blessed be their memories, have 
taught us the Torah study is weightier than all the 
other commandments. Blessed is he whose main 
occupation is studying Torah, both the revealed 
Torah, and the hidden Torah – the Zohar and the 
Tikkunim.

The holy Tanna Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai, blessed be his memory, 
wanted to exempt the whole world from judgment, and hasten 
the redemption. Our eyes search for signs of the redemption, for 
Hashem's light which will fill the land. We await the arrival of the 
Goel Tzedek, and our final salvation, speedily in our days."
From a speech made by Rabbi Yitzchak Yerucham, teacher and 
rabbi of Moshe Yehoshua Yeudah Leib ztz"l, Diskin

"I agree to everything written above, and request 
of all our brothers, Bnei Yisrael, wherever they 
may be, to set aside times for the holy learning 
and the project mentioned above, and may 
the merit of the holy Tanna Rabbi Shimon 
Bar Yochai, blessed be his memory, protect 
us. And may we merit eternal salvation with 
compassion, as the prophet writes, 'And even 
though they hire themselves among the nations, 
I will gather them'."
The eve of Pesach Sheni, 5681 (1921), may he 
blossom like a rose,
the gloriouis Yaakov Meir, Rishon l'Tzion and 
Chief Rabbi in Eretz Yisrael

"I have already written, last 
year, about the necessity and 
benefits of studying the Holy 
Zohar and the Tikkunim. 
May Hashem, blessed be 
His name, in His great 
mercy, bring us to a state 

of repentance, and may we merit salvation 
soon, as we so long for and anticipate with 
our hearts and souls."
Rabbi Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld, Rabbi and 
Av Beis Din of the Ashkenazi community in 
the holy city of Jerusalem. May it be speedily 
rebuilt in our days.

• The members of Yisrael who believe 
in Hashem and His Torah, received the 
written Torah from Moshe and the Oral 
Torah from Moshe – that is the revealed 
Torah. And they received the hidden 
Torah, the Kabbalah, from the Tanna Rabbi 
Shimon Bar Yochai. Thus the Pardes of 
the Torah was complete: Pshat, Remez,
Drash, and Sod. Rabbi M. M. of Shaklov 
wrote, quoting something he had heard 
the Vilna Gaon say on several • occasions 
about Mishlei (2:9) - that when a person understands 
the Sod, he will be able to thoroughly master all of the 
knowledge of the Pardes . But if he does not understand 
the Sod, then he will not truly understand the Pshat
clearly. (Mikdash Melech, Zohar Mishpatim)

In the Vilna Gaon's siddur it is written: 
"Accomplishment in learning 
begins with the hidden Torah, and 
only afterwards can a person truly 

understand the other components of 
the Torah, and fully attain knowledge 
of the revealed Torah."
• Not only must every Jew study the Zohar 
in order to perfect his body and soul, as 
discussed in Even Shleima (chapter 8, section 
27): "The inner secrets of the Torah are a 
sustaining force for the inner workings 
of the body, just as outward expressions 
of the soul manifest themselves in the 
outer appearance of the body."
• The hidden Torah rejuvenates the soul, 
and the revealed Torah revitalizes the 
body. Therefore, a person will not be 
whole until he studies the concealed 
aspects of the Torah, Toras HaSod.
• And the text promises those who study 
the Holy Zohar, "The Evil Inclination 
will not exercise any power over one 

who studies Remez and Sod." Anyone 
who learns Zohar will be safe from the 
Evil Inclination. And who does not want to 
avoid a confrontation with Yetzer HaRa?
Who does not want to avoid spiritual 
tests in life? For the Evil Inclination 
does not weaken his hold on us for even 
one moment, and attempts to overcome 
us around the clock. And now we are 
promised that we can win the struggle, 
and conquer the Evil Inclination. How? 
By learning Zohar.
The Gra wrote about Mishei (5:18): "The
Yetzer Hara has no influence over those 
who study Remez and Sod."
And the Gra instructs us to learn Zohar 
and Shaarei Ora, as it is written in the 
book Hanhagot Tzaddikim (Hanhagot Pratiyot 
by Rabbi Yosef Zundel from Salant).

The Benefits of Learning Zohar
Collected from the writings of the Vilna Gaon about learning the Holy Zohar
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in Hashem and His Torah, received the 
written Torah from Moshe and the Oral 
Torah from Moshe – that is the revealed 
Torah. And they received the hidden 
Torah, the Kabbalah, from the Tanna Rabbi 
Shimon Bar Yochai. Thus the Pardes of 
the Torah was complete: Pshat, Remez,
Drash, and Sod. Rabbi M. M. of Shaklov 
wrote, quoting something he had heard 
the Vilna Gaon say on several • occasions 
about Mishlei (2:9) - that when a person understands 
the Sod, he will be able to thoroughly master all of the 
knowledge of the Pardes . But if he does not understand 
the Sod, then he will not truly understand the Pshat
clearly. (Mikdash Melech, Zohar Mishpatim)

In the Vilna Gaon's siddur it is written: 
"Accomplishment in learning 
begins with the hidden Torah, and 
only afterwards can a person truly 

understand the other components of 
the Torah, and fully attain knowledge 
of the revealed Torah."
• Not only must every Jew study the Zohar 
in order to perfect his body and soul, as 
discussed in Even Shleima (chapter 8, section 
27): "The inner secrets of the Torah are a 
sustaining force for the inner workings 
of the body, just as outward expressions 
of the soul manifest themselves in the 
outer appearance of the body."
• The hidden Torah rejuvenates the soul, 
and the revealed Torah revitalizes the 
body. Therefore, a person will not be 
whole until he studies the concealed 
aspects of the Torah, Toras HaSod.
• And the text promises those who study 
the Holy Zohar, "The Evil Inclination 
will not exercise any power over one 

who studies Remez and Sod." Anyone 
who learns Zohar will be safe from the 
Evil Inclination. And who does not want to 
avoid a confrontation with Yetzer HaRa?
Who does not want to avoid spiritual 
tests in life? For the Evil Inclination 
does not weaken his hold on us for even 
one moment, and attempts to overcome 
us around the clock. And now we are 
promised that we can win the struggle, 
and conquer the Evil Inclination. How? 
By learning Zohar.
The Gra wrote about Mishei (5:18): "The
Yetzer Hara has no influence over those 
who study Remez and Sod."
And the Gra instructs us to learn Zohar 
and Shaarei Ora, as it is written in the 
book Hanhagot Tzaddikim (Hanhagot Pratiyot 
by Rabbi Yosef Zundel from Salant).

• The members of Yisrael who believe understand the other components of who studies 

The Benefits of Learning Zohar
Collected from the writings of the Vilna Gaon about learning the Holy Zohar

Through study of the Zohar, the Final Redemption 
will come about through mercy

For two thousand years, our nation was subject to pain and suffering. Two thousand 
years of physical and spiritual exile. Bnei Yisrael wandered from place to place, 
hovering precariously between light and darkness, between hope and dejection. 
They stumbled, and stood upright again, passing through turbulent times and 
stormy events, constantly persecuted and oppressed in this world. When will it 
ever end?
"The days of our years are seventy, and if we are strong, eighty" – when the time 
comes to give an accounting, one of the questions our souls will be asked is, "Did 
you hope for salvation?" (Masechet Shabbat, 31:71)  "I believe with perfect faith 
in the coming of the Mashiach; and even though he may tarry, nonetheless, I wait 
every day for his coming." Do our hearts beat in anticipation; do we really believe 
that today we will hear that the Mashiach has arrived?! Have we really been 
waiting for salvation? Have we done anything to hasten the Final Redemption?

How long must we wait, and what can we do in order to 
bring the righteous Mashiach speedily in our days?
Let us read the words of the great rabbi, the Gra, z"l. The Gra, who was one of 
the Rishonim, and for whom no knowledge was hidden, was in the view of his 
disciples a "a spark of Mashiach ben Yosef". The famous mekubal, Rav Noson 
Notte Shapiro of Krakau, author of Megale Amukot, quotes the Arizal, who wrote, 
"One of the three conditions that must be met in order for Mashiach ben Yosef 
to be able to arrive in every generation, is that the secrets of the Torah must be 
revealed to those who are worthy of learning them. And I am confident in my heart 
that the Gra, z"l, was sent to our town from Shamayim to reveal the secrets of the 
Torah to us.
(Toldot Yitzchak by Rabbi Yitzchak Kalner a scholar of Rabbi Yitzchak Isaac Chaver, from the Beit 

Midrash of the Gra. From a commentary on the Gra's interpretation  of Sefer Hayetzira, part II)

In the Gra's writings we find 
advice that applies to this day, 
regarding the path we should 

all follow.
And he would ask: How can we hasten the 
arrival of the Mashiach?
It is written in the work Even Shlomo, chapter 11, 
section 3: "The Geula will not come to be only 
in the merit of Torah study, but it is chiefly 
dependent on study of the Kabbalah."
As the Holy Zohar tells us, "One who studies 
the Zohar will be spared any suffering when 
the Mashiach arrives." For in the future, 
Yisrael will taste of the Tree of Life, which is 
the Book of Zohar, and will thus experience the 
Final Redemption through mercy.
It is appropriate to quote from the Tikkunei 
Hazohar (end of 6th Tikkun): From this book of 
yours elevated people will be sustained, until 
this book is revealed to those below in the last 
generation in the end of days, and because of it 
you shall proclaim liberty throughout the land 
to all its inhabitants." And the Gra wrote in his 
commentary, "They will be redeemed in 
the merit of studying the Zohar."

ה
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TTThhheee PPPooowwweeerrr ooofff OOOnnneee JJJeeewww:::
An Accurate

Calculation of the Merit
of Studying Zohar

Made by a Jew who took it
upon himself to study

Zohar one hour every day
For your information!! – It is written
in the sefer Kisse – Melech Tikunei
Zohar, 43: "Since the great benefits of
studying wisdom and truth are well
known…it should also be known how
great the obligation is, and the how
great the reward for one who studies
Kabbalah, for through the study of
Sefer HaZohar one builds worlds, and if
a person is able to learn and understand
the meaning of even one sentence or
section, he will have made a tikkun in
one hour, in the world Above, on a level
he could not have achieved if he had
studied pshat for entire year.

One hour of studying Zohar a day is
equal to:
3540 hours a year (10 hours a day of
an avreich learning Shas, 354 days a
year) for the duration of 50 years, a
single Jew will put on the scale:
172,500 hours of Torah.
Over the course of 11 generations,
assuming that each family has an
average of 5 children (*) then in the
11th generation, there will be the
astronomical number of:
48,828,125 people.

The total number of hours spent
learning Torah: 84,228,515,625,000
hours, which is to say,
approximately 84,000 billion hours
of Torah. (48,828,125 multiplied by
172,500)
And all the great merit earned
through the efforts of a single Jew,
who decided to take upon the task
of studying Zohar, with his
descendants following his lead.

(*) the formula used to calculate
the number of descendants through
the last generation:

1. 5
X5

2. 25
5

3. 125
5

4. 625
5

5. 3125
5

6. 15,625
5

7. 78,125
5

8. 390,625
5

9. 1,953,125
5

10. 9,765,625
5

11. 48,828,125 Milyon
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Mifal Hazohar Haolami of Chevrat Mizakei Harabim
Nachal Lachish 24/8 Ramat Beit Shemesh A' 99093
Tel: 0548436784 Fax: 02 - 9951300 

B”H July 13, 2009

Dear Friend,

You have surely heard of the tremendous value of learning and reciting the Holy Zohar. As it says
that in the merit of the Holy Zohar we will be redeemed from this exile with mercy. Even from the recital
alone one can benefit from the myriad blessings.

Therefore “Mifal Hazohar Haolami” embarked on the ambitious project of distributing Sifrei
HaZohar Hayomi (The Daily Zohar) for FREE to those who undertake to learn the daily lesson by joining
a learning program schedule.

You can join one of the following programs:

Sefer /book Appx. Study Time Pages per day Complete Sefer in

a. Tikunei Zohar 3-4 minutes daily 1 page 1 year
b. Sifrei HaZohar 3-4 minutes daily 1 page 7 years
c. Sifrei HaZohar 5-7 minutes daily 2-3 pages 3 years
d. Sifrei HaZohar 15 minutes daily appx. 7 pages 1 year

All those who sign up for one of these programs will receive the entire set of Sifrei HaZohar and
Tikunei Zohar that is soon to be published, for FREE.

We are currently in the process of publishing Sifrei HaZohar divided into daily lessons in addition to “Ohr Hazohar Hakadosh”, which has
quotes from our great Sages who praised those who occupy themselves with the Holy Zohar. This includes a compilation of ”Gedolei Yisroel and
the Zohar”, “Zohar L’zkaynim and Ne’arim”, “Amiras Hazohar K’hilchasah”, “Limud Hazohar Hayomi”, “Shaar Hatikunim”, “Shaar Hazohar”, “Shaar
Eretz Yisroel and the Zohar” and others on the greatness and benefits of learning the Holy Zohar.

Our desire is to enable every Jew to learn and complete the Holy Zohar. Join Klal Yisroel in
learning it daily and be a part of saving our nation.

In the first 9 months since the distribution of The Daily Zohar, we have reached close to 600,000
Jews who peruse and learn the Holy Zohar.
Visit our website ha-zohar.com (and share it with your friends).

If you feel you cannot undertake the daily learning program you can still be part of this great
project and merit its rewards by donating $36 for a set of Zohar, thereby enabling another Jew to
learn from it. It’s also possible to make a donation to print pamphlets on the Zohar as a merit for a
departed soul.

Please take this opportunity to fill out the form on the other side of this paper.
Doing so will greatly enhance the success of this project.

In conclusion, may it be Hashem’s will to shower you with 
abundant blessings in the merit of Rabi Shimon bar Yochai. 
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Mifal Hazohar Haolami of Chevrat Mizakei Harabim
Nachal Lachish 24/8 Ramat Beit Shemesh A' 99093
Tel: 0548436784 Fax: 02 - 9951300 

To join one of the programs presented on the other side of this page,
please fill out the bold print only and fax to 02 - 9951300 or
e-mail:
We are urgently seeking energetic volunteers to assist the organization “Mifal Hazohar Haolami” in spreading the
light of the Holy Zohar. If you are interested in being a part of hastening the Redemption by volunteering for this
special task, please fill out this questionnaire in clear print and fax to 02 - 9951300 or e-mail
hazohar.com@gmail.com

First Name________________ Surname_________________ Age_______
Street____________________ Apt #________ Zip __________
Tel. # __________________ Fax _________________ Cell Phone________________
E-mail Address_______________________________
Occupation __________________ Address__________________City____________

I would like to join program a / b / c / d  (details on opposite side of page)
Driver’s license? Yes / no Do you own a car? Yes / no
How often can you volunteer? Once every month/ 2 months/ week/ 2 weeks for _____ 
 hours per time
Which languages do you speak? English / Hebrew / Yiddish
Do you belong to a congregation or Chassidic group? Specify __________Other______
How can you help? (check off the options that apply)

____1. Be a distribution point for books 
Can your phone number be inserted into our Sifrei Zohar so that people can inquire about or
acquire the Sifrei Zohar from you? Yes / no 
Can you store 20 sets of Ohr Zohar, Tikunei Zohar and Sifrei Zohar that people can get from you?
Yes / no Space for more? How many?_____

____ 2. Actively distribute books 
Can you distribute Sifrei Zohar or pamphlets in 10 shuls, yeshivas in your city? Yes / no Sifrei
Zohar  or pamphlets? In how many places?_______

____ 3. Telemarketing*
Can you contact 10 people and follow up on distribution through them?
Yes / no    More contacts, how many more?_______

____ 4. Host a meeting in your home to plan the distribution of the Holy Zohar
Can you make telephone calls to gather participants for such a meeting?Yes/no
Have you personally seen our pamphlets? Yes/ no Issue #1 / #2 ?
Have you seen the large posters hanging in the Beit  Midrash when the pamphlets were distributed?
Yes/ no In which Beit Midrash?__________________________
Do you know of any places that were supposed to receive pamphlets and posters, but did not?____
Where?___________________________ Which issue?_________
Date_______________________ Signature______________________________
Comments and suggestions?__________________________________________________

For office use only: page #______ City___________ Fax____________ E-mail_________



The Power of One Jew:
An Accurate Calculation

of the Merit of Studying Zohar
Made by a Jew who took it upon himself

to study Zohar one hour every day
For your information!! – It is written in the sefer Kisse – Melech Tikunei Zohar, 43: "Since 
the great benefits of studying wisdom and truth are well known… it should also be known how 
great the obligation is, and the how great the reward for one who studies Kabbalah, for through 
the study of Sefer HaZohar one builds worlds, and if a person is able to learn and understand 
the meaning of even one sentence or section, he will have made a tikkun in one hour, in the 
world Above, on a level he could not have achieved if he had studied pshat for entire year.
One hour of studying Zohar a day is equal to:
3540 hours a year (10 hours a day of an avreich learning Shas, 354 days a year) for the 
duration of 50 years, a single Jew will put on the scale:  172,500 hours of Torah.
Over the course of 11 generations, assuming that each family has an average of 
5 children * then in the 11th generation, there will be the astronomical number of: 
48,828,125 people.
The total number of hours spent learning Torah: 
84,228,515,625,000 hours,
which is to say, approximately 84,000 billion hours of Torah.
(48,828,125 multiplied by 172,500)
And all the great merit earned through the efforts of a single Jew, who decided 
to take upon the task of studying Zohar, with his descendants following his 
lead.

*the formula used to calculate the number of descendants through the last generation:
1 X5   5
2 X5 25
3 X5 125

4 X5 625
5 X5 3,125
6 X5 15,625

7 X5 78,125
8 X5 390,625 
9 X5 1,953,125

10 X5 9,765,625
11   48,828,125

אמר משה רבנו ע"ה לרשב"י זי"ע בזה"ק פר' נשא, "בהאי חבורא דילך דאיהו ספר הזהר יפקון ביה מן גלותא ברחמי". 
באור הדברים: בזכות החבור שלך, ספר הזהר הקדוש, יצאו בני ישראל מן הגלות ברחמים ללא צרות ויסורים וללא צער 
חבלי משיח!... ובזכות העוסקים יבוא משיח, כי אז תמלא הארץ דעה בסבתו... כן הגאולה העתידה לא יהיה הגאולה עד 

שיזכו לתוספת הקדושה הזו, ואשרי הזוכה בה" (עשרה מאמרות מאמר ראשון, שני לוחות הברית).

בעז"ה ספר "אור הזוהר" יחולק חינם לביהכנ"ס, ישיבות, כוללים וכדו' ולכל לומדי זוה"ק.

לקבלת הספר חינם שילחו את הפרטים (ביהכנ"ס, כתובת, המזמין, טלפון, פרטי שיעור זוה"ק) לפקס: 02-9951300

בין דפי הספר תמצאו לערך 1000 מאמרים מספרי הקדמונים 
העדה  ממכתבי  הקדוש.  הזוהר  לימוד  בחשיבות  ימינו  ועד 
הבעש"ט  אמרות  תשס"ה,  תשס"ב,  תרפ"א,  משנת  החרדית 

ותלמידיו, מכתבים מבעלי המוסר, מגדולי הספרדים ועוד ועוד, שהפליגו במעלת לימוד הזוהר.

ב"ה שהחיינו וקיימנו להוציא לאור במהדורה שישית 770 עמ'


